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1THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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V The Man Who Farms Clay Lands Is 
Very Likely To Buy The Wrong Plow

Si
:Xj

i JÉAnd blame it on the dealer. It might pay that man well to ask us ques
tions before he invests a cent in any farm-implement,—especially a plow. 
Getting the right plow—there’s only one—saves a lot in money, time and 
horseflesh ; and our experts are paid to tell you just which plow that one is.
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Built to stand 
more strains 
than you’ll 
ever give it.

Easy to plow 
with in 

sticky, tough 
ground.
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No. 11 Plow
Designed To Wear WellThe long handles of this popular model give 

easy
straight furrows, however tough and hard 
to plow the soil conditions.
The beam of the No. 11 is tough, heavy, high- 
carbon CHANNEL steel that will stand great 
strains. Mouldboard of special formula soft- 
centre crucible steel, tempered glass-hard. 
Share is best gray iron, chilled hard as flint.

control and aid greatly in keeping Shares are so designed (from thirty 
years’ practical knowledge of farmers’ needs) 
that they wear sharp, instead of dulling. 
You’ll not lose patience with this plow. 
Send for descriptive détails and complete 
catalogue BEFORE YOU BUY ANY 
FARM-IMPLEMENT.
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9 This ie an entirely new idea, and will eepe- Th, Blllll
dally Interest people who reside in natural **
gas districts. The gas ring takes the place 
of the lower Sunshine fire-pet, thus making 
it possible to bora gas in your furnace without 
inconvenience. Such is net possible In a 
furnace where the ordinary gas tog is inserted; 
for, should the gas give out, a coal or wood 
fire could eet he started until the gas pipes 
were disconnected.

To provide against sweating in the summer 
time, Sunshine Furnace Is equipped with a 
aickelled steel radiator and dome. All 
bolts and rivets are nickelled, all rods 
copper-plated. This special treatment, be
sides meaning quicker and greater radiation 
from the radiator and dome than cold chill 
iron could possibly give, acts as protection 
for the bolts, rivets and rods from inroads of 

When cast iron comes in contact urath 
nickelled steel it is coated with our special 

Anti-Rust treatment, which prevents the 
slightest possibility of rust commencing 
anywhere 10 Sunshine Furnace.

Very Low Rate for 
Summer Trip to 
Pacific Coast

$74.10
-j
§Return from

LONDON
Good Cofa«

Msy M to S«pt #

Return limit Oct 31. Liberal stopovers. Wide 
choice of routes. Go by the direct Canadian 
line—see your own country—the West, the 
Rocky Mountains. Visit the Seattle Exposition 
and other «pedal attractions.

Talk it over with nearest C. P. R. Agent, or 
write: «

R. L Thompson, 0. P. A, Toronto.
gas.
our

| POWDER. 
I PAINT s:

No oil required. Saves 75% on the cost 
of your paints.

I EASILY APPLIED,
CLEAN TO HANDLE.

FINE APPEARANCE.
Full information and catalogue mailed 

I on request.
I The POWDER PAINT COMPANY, 
I 138 Balmoral Avenue. Toronto, Can.
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More Power and Less Trouble for Your Money. 
Let us prove it to you.

■a"LONDON” if

GAS OR GASOLINE ENGINES.
a Well DRILLINQ &i ai 2a and 5 H.P. Catalogue 14G. ilPRQSPCCTIM MACHINE» sFastest drillers known. Great money earners 8

LOOMIS MACHINE 00., TIFFIN. OHIO IScott Machine Co., Ltd., London, Can.
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THE spice of life.
J1_I lid she urge you to stay to

? She urgedyes, indeed ! 
if she’d been told I had

era--Oh,
I baird as

gagement.r en

I have seen teaches me to trust the 
or for all I have not, seen, 
it be which the great Providence 
res for ns, it must be something 
and generous, and in the great style

works.—Emerson.

What-

is

teach new duties ;occasions 
e makes ancient good uncouth ; 
must upward still, and onward, 

O would keep abreast of Truth ; 
before us gleam her camp-fires !

must Pilgrims be,
and steer boldly

jfe ourselves
pooh our Mayflower 
trough the desperate winter sea, 

the Future’s portal 
Past’s blood-rusted key.

T attempt 
Pith the

Russell Lowell.—J ames

Peter Dailey consulted 
His nose was

the genial
jculist about his eyes.
H and he couldn’t keep on the glasses 
, 'which the oculist was trying to fit 

not used to glasses, Mr.
“Oh, yes, I

:e

"You are 
ey,” said the oculist. 
- replied Mr. Dailey, “ but not so

up."
time when straight 

and when 
derstood» 

than

1ère never was a 
ind-up living meant

it and huL .l b v, ^
is sized up more accuru; 

y of us think. This world has a good 
rd club for the social, religious or busi- 
,s hvpocrite. " Burning lips and a 
deed heart are like the potsherd cov- 
d with silver dross.” People are 

the clay under the glitter 
[Dominion Ridge-

man

Iming to see 
the silver dross

n.

be content with what 
get rid of our false 

all the higher ideals— 
of our own plant- 

books full of the inspiration

[jet us learn to 
1 have, 
dmates, set up

Let us

vinesquiet home ;
; a few
a genius ; a few friends worthy of be

loved and able to love us in turn ;
that bringhundred innocent pleasures

a devotion to the 
a simple

0 pain or sorrow; 
ght that will never swerve ;
ligion empty of all bigotry, full of 
ust and hope and love—and to such a 
lilosophy this worfd will give up all 
,e empty joy it has.”—Daniel Ewing.

summoned in 
who had been taken 

reverend gentleman

A certain clergyman was 
Etste by a woman 
lddenly ill. 
ent in some 
ie was not 
loreover,
inister, the Rev. Mr. W------.
While he was waiting in the parlor, be- 
ire being shown to the sick room, he 
11 to talking with the little girl of the

The
wonder, for he knew that 
of his parish, and 

said to be devoted to her own
was,

louse.
know that 
in her ill- 

"ls Dr. W------ out of

"It is very gratifying to 
four mother thought of

pess,” said he. 
town ?"
i "Oh, no,” answered the child, in a mat
ter-of-fact t one, “Dr. W------ isn't away.
Inly we thought it might be something 
etchin' and we didn't want to take any

risks.'

said a Georgia manI "Well, George, ’ ’
[not long ago to an 
'Ploy, “I understand that you intend to 

education."

old darky in his em-

F give you 1 son an 
\ "Dat's 
f George.

sah," respondedintention, 
knows myself what ’tis to 

widout lamin’, an’ I has
‘ I

struggle < i: ' n g 
determ 1 -u my son 

roublie as

haveain’t goin’ to 
Is had."no sicii

learning rapidly ?"
Las’ week he done 

aunt what lives 
an’ after 

write to his aunt dat

"Is son
• is, sah.

E wrote liter to his 
I more 11 ntv mile from y ere;
I while
I lives 
I "XUl

"He 
; kin v'
■ tôle h 

strong

.’"in’ to 
fifty mile from vere.” 
•sn't he write to that aunt

1 • d tlie employer.
write so fur y it, sah.

mile fust-rate, but I 
try fifty mile till he gits

He• : 1

1 wenty
t o

■ his pen."
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Another Sunshine Feature
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